
Energy Headphones 7 Bluetooth ANC
Keep the city quiet. 
Let your music take over. 



Headphones 7 ANC
Energy Audio

Keep the city quiet. 
Let your music take over. 

Bluetooth headphones with Active 
Noise Cancelling technology to reduce 
background noise and provide crystal clear 
sound. 15-degree rotating ear pads, built-in 
microphone and up to 100 hours of battery 
life.



100 hours of battery life
Its 800 mAh battery allows up to 100 hours of battery life in ANC 
mode and up to 15 hours in Bluetooth + ANC mode. If you prefer, 
connect them to your smartphone or tablet via the audio cable to 

enjoy your music without limits.



Take control 
of your music

Bluetooth 4.0 to listen to your songs wirelessly. 
Built-in microphone and multifunction button to 

answer your calls and control playback.



ANC for a world 
free of noise
Enable the Active Noise Cancelling function and 
say goodbye to annoying noises that keep you from 
focusing on what really matters, your music.



Always with you
Store them anywhere and take them 

wherever you go thanks to its folding system 
and rigid carrying case.



Technical characteristics
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Design: Closed design

Type: Dynamic

Frequency response: 20 Hz ~ 20 KHz.

SPL: 115±3dB.

Impedance: 32 ohms

Diaphragm diameter: 40 mm

THD < 1%

Neodymium magnet

ANC: up to -20 dB reduction at a frequency between 20 and 300 Hz.

Microphone:
Sensitivity: -42 dB.

Bluetooth®:
  Type: bidirectional 4.0, class 2.
  Range: 10 m.

Cable:
  Length: 120 cm.
  Connector: 3.5 mm mini Jack.

Battery:
  Capacity: 800 mAh.
  Type: Lithium polymer
  Battery life: 
  Bluetooth ON + ANC OFF: 18 hours. 
  Bluetooth ON + ANC ON: 15 hours. 
  Line in + ANC ON: 24 hours. 
  ANC ON (WITHOUT MUSIC): 100 hours. 
  Charging port: MicroUSB (Type B)
  Charging time: 4 hours.

(Battery life at medium volume level. Higher volume means 
higher battery consumption)

* Compatible with most popular smartphone brands.



Packaging
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